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WELCOME BACK!
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WELCOME BACK



Gardens



We also welcome some new enrolments
Charlotte and Harper! A big welcome to our new
students and their families into our community
and hope you enjoy living in such a friendly and
warm place.

Art Workshops

Upcoming Events

2nd November

th

9 November
th

13 & 14
November

Assembly

Art Exhibition Opening Night

Blue Earth Workshops

Kindergarten Enrolments Due
Now!
We need your information NOW so we can invite
you and your child to our Transition Program!
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Term 4 is here and we have a great term ahead!
Keep reading the WONGI to keep up to date
with our events and schedules. Our new
FACEBOOK page will be up and running by the
end of the term and it will be a great way to
receive information about our school. Notes will
go home soon with more information on this to
parents.

Congratulations to Indiana Gray who
participated in the National Polocrosse
Championships in Perth at the end of last term
and during the holidays. She was part of winning
Victoria Sub Juniors U12 team and the entire
school are very proud of her efforts and the
efforts of her mum for taking the plunge to drive
all the way to Western Australia! Way to go
Indiana!
Our Beautiful Gardens
As you know spring is here! Our gardens are
looking absolutely gorgeous, especially our
refurbished garden beds out the front. So if you
haven’t driven past our school, make sure you
do! Our roses smell divine and look spectacular.
Our centre area, which has had a great
makeover is starting to come together and the
lovely native frangipani’s look outstanding on
the grey wall. The students are enjoying the new
brightly coloured seating too. Our school
environment is looking great and the students
are surrounded by beautiful gardens, have room
to play on the green oval and can access play
and sports equipment. Our students certainly
enjoy their recess and lunchtimes.

Visual Art Workshops
This year our community connected project is an
Art Exhibition at the Moulamein Art Gallery.
Students have produced artworks throughout
the year in class and at special art workshops. A
collection of work will be selected to display at
the gallery and remain on display for a few
weeks. During the last week of school we
divided our Year 3-6 students into three groups
and students participated in 3D workshops. My
group experimented with clay and papier
mache`. Miss Midson’s group made gorgeous
standing birds. A big thank you to Mrs Kathy
Gibson for holding a glass art workshop for
selected students at her studio and to Michelle
Buckley for volunteering. We had extra helpers,
Amy Wilson and Hope Fitzpatrick who came
along and also provided support on these days.
Thank you to Hooker, Colleen and Brett for
cooking our sausage sizzle and supporting our
day in a variety of ways and of course the P & C
for sponsoring our free sausage sizzle.

School Photos Postponed
Our photographer contacted us in the last week
of Term 3 to advise the change of date for our
photos. New date is 12th November. If you
require a new polo for this day, please contact
Belinda Gorey, Uniform Shop Coordinator.
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On the last day K-2 participated in a workshop
with me, focusing on panting and using colour
and patterns. Thank you to Shannon Buckley for
her help! It was a great day and students
produced some amazing large scale multilayered sunflower paintings and painted
prehistoric dinosaurs. The students were so
proud of their efforts and results (so were
Shannon and I). I loved how different they all are
and the colours they used.
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